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CALL FOR 2 GRANTS to support young scientists for the Year 2018 

AITeM, Associazione Italiana di Tecnologia Meccanica (Italian Association of Manufacturing 
Technology), with the goal of supporting young Italian scientists to participate to CIRP (the 
International Academy for Production Engineering), and to favor the interaction between young 
AITeM members and the CIRP community, invites applications for 2 grants to be awarded as follows: 
2 grants covering the registration fees to the next upcoming 68th CIRP GA that will be held in 
Tokyo, Japan, on 19 - 25 August 2018, reserved to young researchers and/or scientists, under 
the AITeM support program for young scientists. 
 
Applicants must fulfill the following requirements: 

 Members of AITeM, and 
 Up to 35 years old at the time of submission of the application 

 
Applications must be submitted in electronic on AITeM website (http://www.aitem.org/upload-
documenti-premi) following the instruction at: http://www.aitem.org/category/premi/ (AITeM - CIRP 
Young Researcher Support application). 
The application deadline is April 15th, 2018. Grant winners shall receive e mail notification by May 
15th, 2018. For the grant winners, the registration to the 68th CIRP GA will be directly made by the 
AITeM secretariat. 
 
Candidates must upload with the application the following documents: 

 CV and list of publications; 
 a detailed list of AITeM related activities carried out by the candidate and a list of AITeM 

meetings or conferences attended. 
 Paper acceptance letter for the 68th CIRP GA received from the CIRP secretariat (if any). 
 a detailed list of CIRP activities carried out by the candidate and a list of CIRP meeting or 

conferences attended. 
 
A commission nominated by the Consiglio Direttivo of AITeM carries out the selection. The members 
of this commission are selected among full professors, associate professors and assistant professors 
with proven active participation to CIRP and/or AITeM activities. 
 
The following criteria and corresponding weights will be used in the evaluation:  

 CV (max 30/100); 
 AITeM activities (max 30/100); 
 Accepted paper in the 68th CIRP GA (max 20/100); 
 CIRP activities (max 20/100). 

Priority will be given to candidates who have never been awarded the Grant in the past.  
In case of equal score, the preference is given to the youngest candidate. 

 


